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See This Through is more than just a name to the modern rock quartet from South Bend, IN. “It’s about never
stopping,” says guitarist and lead vocalist Nick Blohm, “it’s about going after something that you never
thought you could accomplish.”

Track Listing

With that very mindset, the group set out to record its debut EP. After months of writing, rehearsing, and
pre-production, they hit the studio with producer and engineer Josh Schroeder in early 2016 to produce “On My
Own”. Combining meaningful lyrics with powerful vocals, thick guitars and driving percussion, “On My Own”
embodies the notion of moving forward and never giving up. This theme echoes throughout their songs as they
touch on subjects of inadequacy, self-actualization, and redemption.

2. Pointless Pursuit

“On My Own” is now available on iTunes®, Spotify®, Amazon®, Google Play® and all other major digital retail
outlets, as well as streaming on Pandora® Internet Radio. CD available at www.seethisthrough.com.

5. On My Own

Achievements
»» Placement on 103.9 The Bear’s The Big Growl 6 music
festival with Seether, Skillet, and All That Remains.
»» Placed in regular rotation on WRBR 103.9 The Bear.
»» International press coverage of “On My Own” music
video premiere.
»» Played Hard Rock Cafe Chicago.
»» Played at The Metro in Chicago with Starset and
Gemini Syndrome.
»» KRAVE Radio’s “10 Most Requested” artists.

1. Not the Same
3. Tripping
4. Left to Give

Click to Listen

Testimonials
“Here’s a band in the vein of Staind, Seether and Cold... great

songs and perfect for the mass appeal active rock audience.
There’s a reason we play these guys on the radio and had them
perform at our annual station show... they’re that good!”
Tommy Carroll, Music Director, WRBR-FM
“See This Through highlight emotionally driven and meaningful
lyrics wrapped in powerful compelling vocals. They are
definitely ready to grab everyone’s attention and will be a band
to watch in 2017.”
Music Junkie Press
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